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Haily delivered by carrier 25 cents per wock.
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amilicatlou.
All cominuuionnrms intended fur ' publication
must tie wemniMiiii'd by the writer nuuie imd
but as an evilenee
not for puliUeatlmi
ddre
of t?ood faith, and sliould bo addressed to tbe
editor. Letters pcrtUulue; to bnxiness should
New .Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Santa l'e, New Mexico,
Seeoud Olans matter at the
as
g
Santa l'e post Office.
itf-.lU- v
Mbxjcan is the oldest news-ape- r
It is sent to every Post
ill New Mexieo.
Otliee in the Territory and has a larfre and crowns oireiilotion among the intelligent and pro
ressi3 neoplo of the southwest.

CITY SUBSCRIBERS.
Mr. in 0. Ladd has sole charge of the city
n nlatiou of the Nmv Mkxican, and all sub- n iptious must be paid to him or at this otliee.
City subscribers will confer a favor by report
of
g to this office all canes o(
papers.
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Tun toiler (liicstiim is Hie one of t lie
hour mid seems to he a very iuterestiii(!
one.

Dakota's whetit crop fur 1SS9 exceetts
that of every oilier state or territory
btn-hfl-

Thr kinjr of l'oilvsil is 'leail and tlie
Puke of I'liai.'nnza is tn lie Vina under tlie
tille of Carlos I. The kiiiy is dead, loii
live tlie kiiiL'
O.ne of

tlie

ronj:ress

from Venezuela, paid in Hartford, Conn : "I hope yet to seethe schools

delptilf s

WHAT IS THE HATTEK7

Seorelary Thomas, acting governor
the ab'seuce of tiov. Print"1, is
rieteriiiiaed to be somcthiim more
than ;i figure head. He uses the pardoning potter freely. Optic.
He is entirely too handy with his pardoning power to suit tlie people. It must
be stopped. silver CitwKnterprise.
Aud now what is all this racket about,
pray ? What is the matter with our sorehead contemporaries? Investigation shows
that as acting governor, Secretary Thomas
bus granted two pardons. One of them
was to one Henry Smith, a yoiiu,' fellow
of about 10 ysars of aye, who was found
uuilty of the larcer.y of a mule. The facts
in tbe matter are that theyoungman may
have been guilty of using the mule for a
few days to ride to a ranch to yet some
inwork, but that be was not guilty of
tentional theft. The presiding judge.'the
jurors in the case, and n great many good
citizens of Springer, recommended the
e
young man strongly and earnestly toexecu-tivclemency anil it was granted. Now as
to the second ease A boy, Mendenhall by
name, pleaded guilty al ine last lenn ui
the district court here to obtaining the
sum of 1(40 by means of false pretenses.
He was fined $100 for the offense. This
lino he was serving out at the county jail
here at $1 a day and had so served forty
days, lie was doing no work, but was
simply an expense to the county. The
boy's father came to Santa Fe and prayed
for his pardon. It was granted and the
aged father took the boy away with him.
It looks to any unprejudiced observer
and any fair minded critic that the acting
governor did the right and proper thing
in the two cases, and that his action was
based upon good and wholesome public
:
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HUDSON,
Manufacturer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

n unnerlor excellence proven in million ol
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In
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sriites Government.
dursed by the deads of the Great Universities as
Dr.
the Stronfrest, 1'urest, and most Healthful.
l'rlce's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, l.nne, or Alum. Sold only in uaus.
PPICK BAKING POWDER CO.

WATCH REPAIRING
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Hewtug Miutlilue Repairing and all kind of Sewing Machine gappllei.
A line Hue of Spectacles and Kye Olassea
l'hotograpliic Vlewa uf Santa Fa and vlolnlty
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A SPECIALTY.

SANTA FE, N.

South Side of Plaza,

M

JOHN GRAY,

EAL ESTATE AGENT
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Collection of Itenta aud Accounts.

TYPEWRITER.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
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PURE BLOOD,
REFRESHING SLEEP.
HEALTH and STRENGTH
.
Every one is using it
Naturally follow-and all are delighted with it. Ask your
druggist for SYKUP OF FIGS.
only by the
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.,
Sam Fkancisco, Cal.

Naw Youk. N. Y.
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MEATS

ELECTRIC BELT
FIRST-CLAS-

FOB SALE OR
PROPERTY
EaatSldeof nam

RZEHLSTT

SANTA FE, N. M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Cakes.

Groceries and Provisions.
P. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

BAN FRANCISCO

SANTA FK,
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The Maxwell Land Grant Co
PEOFESSIONAL CAKDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
UALl'H K. TW IXCHKLL,

Halls, Churches, Facto-ries, etc, will hnu tlie

A

Foot

For full particulars apply to

MEXICO

TSTEW

NO. 2 GLOBE
INCANDESCENT

tlie

near

Warranty Deeds Given.

Maim-factur-

4omwrt.it, Kv.

Lands

For the irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Eaton and Springer
oho hundred miles of large Irrigatinff canals have been built, or
are in conrso of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on the easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to tho above there are 1 ,400,000 acres of land for
sale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 160 acres
or more of land.

FECT REMEDY to act gently yet
promptly on the
KIDNEYS, LIVER AND BOWELS
AMD

Valley

and

FOR SALE.

Combines the juice of tne Llue Figs of
California, so laxative and nutritious,
with tho medicinal virtues of plants
known to be most beneficial to the
human system, forming the ONLY PER-

.

mauu-factiue-

Hardware,Crockery&Saddlery

?t

AM)

the Don to the Shannon, has sent hither
bold, hardy enterprising men to whom
1
I
LI Eh I ft
America owes all she is and all she will
room 215 ft
be as the great premier republic of the
qnarefor
ere it not lor tliem this new leas
world.
1
than f
J
1 ct an
hemisphere would yet be the hunting
liour
untne
ol
Indian
savage
tribes,
ground
known to the civilized nations of Europe
But the governor in the language attrib
uted to linn could not have alluded to
1
nlao
the primitive pioneers, as their descend
ants are now tlie American people, and
the No.a
in
House
must have meant tne immigrants of re
si p. in a
cent years. The greutest exodus of these
full linft nf
to
our
shores has un
ignorant people
Stand. Vaspaiiff
The people w ill be pleased with the doubtedly been since 1840, aud 1 think it
xl3
Rinouct Lamnn.
This size is tlio
action of Gen. Grierson in recommending will not bo disputed that within that
No. 3 SLOBE
that Santa Fe instead of Los Angeles be period America has attained the highest
made the headi)uaiteis forthedepnitiiieiit
altitude of prosperity known to tlie his
INCANDESCENT,
of Arizona. Undoubtedly Santa Fe is the tory ot tlie world.
In IB4J the pop
invalnnhlp fnr T.i(litlntf
Libraries, 13)
belter place. It is nearer the Indian ulation of the United States and
nuts, manors, auaau
to 17,009,453;
amounted
country which must be guarded, and, territories
taking the year through, it is probably u now it is at least bO,UOO,0UJ. From 178i)
more healthful place than Los Angeles.
to 1820 it is estimated that 250,000 immiDenver Republican.
grants landed in llie. United States; from
MANUFACTUBnD
DT
Power f THE STANDARD
The people of Santa Fe are pleased with 1820 to 18c)0, the number of arrivals was
LIGHTING
CO
Gen. Grierson and the Denver Repub- about 070,000, aud from 1840 to 1837 it
UOIOt
VIDVV'IHUU,
rose to tlie astonishing amount of 13,000,-00- 0
U
aril
ami
For"aale
Lamp, rockery
by ware
lican. Santa Fe is the best and healthiest
souls. Of these 12,000,000 were of
Dealers.
location in the southwest for headquarters "the ignorant peoples of ICurope." In
ls30 2,8U2 miles of railroads w ere in operaof a military department.
tion j in 1887 148,087 miles had been comJkw Mexico is receiving considerable pleted, about half oi all the railroad mile- s
free adveitising throughout the east on age of the world. As no returns of
approximating completeness were
account of the fruit and vegetable exGrand Dljplay of
made in any census prior to I860, 1 give
hibits sent there by the Mesillu valley.
these statistics from that year's census,
Sierra County Advocate.
of our manuwhen the annual
The exhibit is from i lie Mesillu valley, factures amountedproduct,
to $1,019,100,010, but
from the Rio Grai di valley in the vicini the cen.-u- s of 183J shows the magnificent
ty of Albuquerque and from the Santa aggregate of .$5,300,570,101, aud these
FOR
Fe valley. The enterprise was undertaken figures, bewildering as they are, will fall
far below those ol the census of 18IM.
Winter.
Fall
mo
of
the
territorial
bureau
by
immigration, the amount of pig iron produced in 1802
anil Has carried through by and with the was 3,070,875 pouuds, and that of 1880
We want the people to understand that
aid M the immigration depaitmeut of tlie was 0,305,38 pounds. The wool product our
gaiments are guaranteed to be tlie
of 1802 was 100,000,000 pouuds. and that
A
In style, of the nest luanufttcturd, of
Santa Fe railroad.
Atchison, Topeka
of 1885 readied 3J2,000,u00 pouuds. But latest
the best materials an I cheapest In price.
The inheriting the territory is now re what we are
probably more interested iu
auoilon clothing.
We do not sell
ceiving iroin tlie scheme is proving veiv i han anything else is agriculture, and we We do not mark shoddy,
up our prices double and
find thm since 1850 the annual value of
beneficial.
then give DO per cent oil'. We do business
laini productBhas risen from $130,040,012 on business
principles. We buy and sell
On the green in Dorchester, Mass., to $703,022,03 iul887. This enormous in- uiore clothlnit in our Den vrr and Leadvl lie
crease
wealth
aud
iniiioiial
pi
consequent stores than any other two concerns in the
2o(Hh anniversary of the
June 22 last,-thprosi e'rity lias been produced by the
state. We discount all bills and give this
opening of the first public school in this
fuices, to vii: The indomitable profit to our palroi s.
country was celebrated. This was the pluck, energy and intelligence of the
first school sustained by a direct tax native Americans; the benign influence
NEW CATALOGUE
FREE,
ot the
tariff, and the
piotective
upnu the people. This was the begin untiring physical
and mental skill
We send goods to responsible persons
ning of one of the mightiest influences Hiid
of
the
industry
immigrants
thai has ever been exerted on the char irotn "the ignorant peoples of Durope." subject to examination and return IFnot
satisfactory. Write for samples of cloth
ucier and dcsliiiy of our nation. Who Had the Know Nothings of the forties suc and
prices. We make a specialty of Moun
ceeded in barring out the immigration of
can cpiiu.ate in. airy, appreciable degree mese
" tlie mmhty west tain Clothing, Itubbrr and Leather Coats,
"ignorant
peoples
w hat the ictults ol free, unsectarian eduoi which we are so justly proud, would Heavy Lace and Top Boots, Heavy and
ciitinH have been ? They are seen in the hardly yet have emerged from the gloomy Long Ulsters, Flannel Shirts, Klankets,
of "llie forest primeval," and etc. We are .complete outfitters for the
intelligence of the people at large, in their shadows
those
bands of steel which unite male sex.
gleaming
oheiliciice to law, in their patriotism tlie acilic and
Atiauic seas would still
l
and their business enterprise, and the be lying unturned in the bosom of the
& Wbi&ht.
m jestic. movement forward and
up- eurlh. It we look at this question as Re
of the
waul ol the wiiole nation lroin one gene publicans we will lind that the part
wheie these "ignorant ' peoples" 16th and Lawrence Sis,, Denver, Colo,
ration to another, and one century to an union
fen
have gone iu
est numbers cast one
other, as one murks Ihe tlow but certain solid vote against Harrison and, Morton,
Harrison Avenue, Leadville, Colo.
while the other parts wliere these same
of a glacier.
proretb
have
settled
the
peoples
by
million, rolled
Job Printing.
up tlie magmtlcent majorities which electa--o
Merchunls and uineis are liereby re- ed our ticket, defeated the schemes of the
n ee
and secured to all
minded Unit the Ntw Mexican is pre our trade Democracy
people a continuance of American
FOB
pared to do their printing on short notice protection for American manufactures and
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job Ameikau homes. As you truly say, We
iu New Mexico people like those
priming no going out of town sliould want
- come to tlie N'tw Mexican
office. There nho make the great north west what it is."
Let us get our share of such people even
in no better excuse for sending out ol if they are from "the ignorant peoples ol
Price Lowest,
Quality Best.
town for .printing than there is for sending Europe," ana our deserts win soon bear
Choicest Cuts Always on Hand.
harvests and our rich bottom lauds
away for groceries or clotliing. Our mer- golden
SANTA FE, N,
will bloom like t ie rose of Shaion, and FRISCO STREET,
chants should cousider these tilings. The ihe water which runs
to the oceans
idly
Ntw Mkxica.n is acknowledged the lead- ivlii li bound our coasts will be utilized in
EE
ing paper of this section. The patronage turning busy wheels, amid whose joyous
Owing to the groat sue.
of
iCess of the new
of
Cala.
tens
music
thousands
to
ns
happy
people
of tlie peoplp j)J pmihle
keep it so. will find
Klectrlc Suspensory Belt," we
remunerative employment, build
ihave reduced tbe price from HH
to 84. which makes It the chearj.
THIS PAi
is kcii, tn Jile at E. C. up happy homes in peace and contentBELT In the
est
Dake e advertising agency, b4 and Go ment and make the star of New Mexico
17. S. and
superior to others which are
anlH at trntn 111) tfl t30. Free br mall
Merchants' Exchange, ban Francisco, one of the brightest gems in the Amer94or THREE belts for 010. Sendfor circular.
Oil., whcie contractu for advertising can ican constellation. God hasten that hap- for
Address, California Klectrlc Belt Co. Box 2298,
A. L, Moaaiso.v.
bw wad for it.
py day.
t aU at 704 Market St., S. r.
anFranclico.UU.
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durable and econom
ical coal oil lamp
in tne worm.

are not pleased: at the appointment of
Mr. D. B. Abral ams as superintendent
of the penitentiary.
But, nevertheless,
the appointment is a very excellent one.
At any late, the Loard of penitentiary
commissioners can not please everybody.
Let them do their duty according to law,
and as they see it and believe it to be for
the best interests of the people, and go
ahead, and the people will approve their
conduct.

ZEniELA-IbTZ- ;,

''l

policy.

The Optic and Enterprise evidently e
in Soith America leaching ityani-di."to jumo" on Acting Gov. Thomas.
Come to New Mexico, Senor. We have Let them jump! No harm done. At the
them indeed.
same time it is proper to remark that
these two journals claim to be Republican
Gi.v. Guns' B. Hum has heen
That being the case they
in politics.
(onitnis-ione- r
He
of pensions.
to treat Republican officials with
ought
inmade a first class commissioner of
fairness and justice, and investigate beternal revenueaiul will make n first class fore
they commence to condemn.
His seleccommissioner of pensions.
tion lonld not he improved upon.
EUROPEAN IMMIGRATION.
Gov. Prince, in the Rochester (N. Y.)
His honor, the chief justice, according Democrat, is reported as saying that the
to t ie Optic, which latter seems to haven immigration to New Mexico does not
come from the innorant people of EurDpe,
very hi;h regard for his honor, is to be w ho seUle in other
parts of the country.
pre.'entfd with a set of complimentan
Nkw Mexican, Oct. 14.
u Hiiutii't s by the members of the bar of To the Editor of the New Mexican.
the 4th district. More than likely, this.
It is almost incredible that any gentle' We have a case in com t," is a right man holding position under a Republi
can administration could use such lan
powerful argument.
guage as the above, and I hope Gov
Tiik secretary of war has issued an Prince will
repudiate it promptly. When
order directing that hereafter there shall we consider that the American people,
be an interval of six days between the one aud all
(outside of the colored races;,
dav of enlistment in the regular army and are descended from "the ignorant people
the day of taking the final oath of enlist- of Europe," it must be admitted that they
ment. This interval is to give a man have succeeded in building
up a very fair
who desires to enlist a chance for reflecform of government, and that in view of
tion and to make up his mind fully. It the
prosperity which we now enjoy they
is hoped by army officers that the enhave not been lacking in intelligence and
forcement of the order will prevent a good industry. Four hundred years ago this
continent was discovered by a scion of
many desertions.
these "ignorant jieople, and since then

ID.
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Spiegclberg block, Sauta Ko,
Attorney at Law New
Mexico.
,
ou a n uiei-BvLate Register Sauta Ke Land Office)
Land Attorney aud Agent. Special attention to
business before the V. 8. Laud Ollices nt teauta
Office iu the First National
Ke aud Las Graces.
Bank building, Santa Fe, N. M.
Gildersleeve & Preston,

Hie

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

BILLIARD

HALL,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.
DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

and Pool Tables.

Billiard

Fine

MAX FKOST,

I.AW.fiauta Fe, New Mexico.

SAN FRANCISCO

GEO V. KNAKVEL,
iu the Beua Building, Palace Avenue.
Collections anil Hearunliig Titles a specialty.
Ofl'ce

Livery and Feed Stable In connection In

uwvitv f.. wii.na.
nf I ai.r Will nrantinu 111 Ht A aavpi-fl.courts of the territory. Prompt attention giveu
W Hll ullillenl uiiiiinicti m u'a ' mo.
W. A. HAWKINS.

O. O. POSKY.

J.T.

Otliee over

CONWAY. l'OSEX & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver . City
1UCA1LV.
ttLUCiiiiVix pui-"
business intrusted to our care. Practice in
the courts ol the territory.
K. A.
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
and
Dllllltl
1. HI. lilBHUin " u u
T,
all district courts ul ew Mexico, tpuciai at
tention given to mluiiijr aud Spanish aud Me
Ir.nn In nt errant litiuatiou.
P. W. CT.ANCY
T. . CATRON.
J. H. KNAEI1KL.
CATRON. KNAEBEL & CLANCY,
iHAmpri tt Ijlw and Solicitors in Chancery
Sauta lfe, New Mexieo. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory. One oi the firm will be
at all times in sauta re.

FORSHA, Propr

REMINGTON Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
and the

Finest Mineral Waters.
JULIUS H. GERDES,

Standard Type Writer

Physician and Surgkon.
K. 11. LONOW1LL, M. D..
Has moved to the east eud oi Palace avemie,
to the Koinulo Martinez' nouse, formerly oc
cupied by Col. Barues. Leave oruers at creamer
drug store.

Z.STAAB&BRO. Santa Fe, N.M

ON TUB PLAZA.

E. W. L'ENGLE, D. D. S.

500

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Mnnl

REPAIRS

UNDERTAKERS.

J. W. OLINGER,
nractice in any partol territory,
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HEALTH.
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Rlchna'a Golden Balaam No.
Cures

l,o

V4.

'

vt

v.A,

.

i

I)

'

fC.

1

Chancres, flrst and iMond stages;
Sores cn tho Lojrs and Body; Sore Ears,
Eyes, Nose, etc., Copper-coloreBlotches,
Syphilitic Catarrh, diseased Sealp, and all
primary iorms of the disease known at
Syphilis.
Price, fSOO per Bottle.

Le

Richati'a Golden Balsam

No.

H

Cures Tertiary, MercurialSvphllitlc Rheumatism, Pains in tho Bones, Pains In the
Head, back of tho Nocli, Ulceratod Sore
Throat, Syphilitic Hash, tumps and contracted Cords, Stiffness ot the Limbs, anil
eradicates all disease from the system,
whether caused by indiscretion or abuse
of Mercury, leaving; iho blxxi puro and
S OO por Tot tie.
healthy, rprlco

nd fmi wltl1 our order
sae 6 per cent Write f
I I TP our
I I TP
illustrated catalogue and price list. Order yen
I
I I
atolTt In the West-- at Eastern prlei-DRY GOODS, CLOAKS, SUITS, etc., Iroin the largest

TPUIO

nla W

THE McNAMARA DRY GOODS CO.,
I6th and California, Denver, Colo

La Hichan'8 GoUera Nuanf sh Anil,
iloto ior tho cure of Gonorrhoea, Gleet,
Irritation Oravol, and all Urinary or Genl-U- l
disarrangements.
Price 9'i 00 per

Bottle.
Hiclian's Golden Spanish In- Jpction, forsvore cases of Gonorrhoaa,
IiilUmmotoiy Clect. Striotures,4o. Price
$1 f.D per Bottle.
l.o Itlchnu'a Golden Ointment
ior the eff ctive healing of Syphilitic Sores,
and eruptions.
Box.
Price 81 0O
a Nerve
Iilchan'a Goldsjfji Pllper

feand Brain

New Feed and Livery Stable!
BCUG1K8, SADDLE AND BUGGY HORSES for

.

over-wor-

Prostration,

Price S3 OO per Box.
Tonic end Nervine,

BpecUl Attention

niCHABDS ic CO. , Acrenta,

420 Sansomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francisco, Cal.
CIRCULAR, MAILED FREE- -

&

m
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Firrri3

1

UdUereuoBl or
OIliBANTEI U
OUHE bv this Niw IMPBOVKD
ELECTRIC BEtTASUSPENSORT
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OENEHiTlVK WEAKNESS, lllloi

VMild,

gooTHiifa.GMtl.aoutHrrBUof
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tag tlitm !ZjZ to Hnlth ud Vlsorooi atmsta. Elwtri.
Current
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Wont XMi DM
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and Sold.

outfitting Traveleri.
depot ealU for naoki or hg-vuwj whi-p- itr iQiQuuuuo irum vrvwuvr i oruy aiore

OL. LOWITZKI & SON.

etc

HENRY W. KEARSINC,

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed
per express.
C. P.

hlr ou Reasonable Term.

and Horses Bought
Wagons, Buggies
to
Lea re

treatment; loss of physical pow

cr, excess or

ONLY WEAIC MEN'
Mind; Elfsct

Sant?.

lie Elehau'a

9

rAHIKQ KAKHCinD:
HLF.V0U3 DEfiHItV

of Body and
fTTT9
ofErrrf .or BMW'"
u u VJMTP Wmknew

AND

MINING

Albuquerque,

Le

Practical Embalmer,

ON

fdfo.

KKAL ESTATE AOiWIS AJXD SUK'
VEYORS.
WILLIAM WHITE,

U. 8. Deputy SurveyorjOf-fer- s
Civil
his professional services anywhere in New
Mexico.
Office at Dr. L'Kngle's residence,
j.ower San FrHiiciBCQ street, Santa Fe.

,

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS, ORB, GOAL AND LUMBER OAKS, SHAFT
INH, t'ULLETB, GRATE BARS, BABBIT METAL, COLUMN
AND IRON FRONTS FOR BUILDINGS.

TCwVOTri

Over O.M. Creaiuer'a Drug Store.
- 9ola. S to 4
OFFICE HOURS,

E. L. SNOWDEN,
Engineer aud

a

.

E. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

MINING EXCHANCE.

I tapping
Surveying
IN ALL BRANCHES.

-

WM. M. BERGER Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y

Itoom 13, lteiuer Bu'ldiinr, Palace Avenue.
Ni roU8UxideCias administered,
Oltice hours 'J a. m. to 5 p. M.

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations marie unon nuhlic lands. Furnishes
miormaiiou relative to ttpauisu auu iueAivau
laud grants. Offices iu Kirschner Block, second
Uoor, Sauta Fe, N. M.

-

San Francisco Street

AND

D. W.

V

CLOTHIER

Real Estate, Insurance

JJEJSTA1. SUKGEUiNS.

:

HATTER AND MEN'S FURNISHER.

V..r Sale by

PHYSICIANS.

!..

CO.

OF

MANUFACTURERS

11Hi

,1. 11. SLOAN, Al.

ST., SANTA FE, N.M.

FISCHER BREWING

rear of Hotel, on Water street.

EDWARD L. ISARTLKTT,

Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Jloxieo.
Second National Ismik.

T. F. CONWAY.

The City Meat Market

Ed

Choice Wines, Liquors & Cigari

LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldg, Frisco St.

Attorney at

AND

OAR

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

Assay er & .Chemist
8Tt)NE BUILDING, CEKKILLOS, N. M.

r KICKS

FOR ABSAVSt
Metals In Proportion.

Gold 61) Slver SI) Lead Si) Copper

;

Othe

Bpeolal Contracts to Mining Companle and Hills.

Cash must bo remitted with nob Sample.

ASSAYING in all its branches TAUGHT.

,

RAILWAY TIKE TABLE.

MULTUM IN tfAUVO.

SANTA FE.

rush I lie Canal Work.
The contract for the construction of the
Kl Paso Jrrisation company 'h hi;; canal
has been awarileil by tho board of directors of that corporation In the Kofonfe'd
Construction company, of Iicnvcr, Colo.,
for $',10,000.
The contractors tierce to
complete the cat'nl, with all head iiates,
w
ings, dams, Uitciies, etc., aim are to receive in return 33,000 in cash and 8 per
cent mortgage bonds. The canal runs
from Kl Paso to Fabena, over thirty-onmiles in length. Its depth is to be four
ami
feet and thirty feet vide.
and when completed will irrigate several
hundred thousand acres ol tue most valu
able agricultural land in the country. The
work will be bein at once and is to be
completed February 1, lS'JiJ.
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SANTA KE SOUTHEltN AND DENVER & BIO
GKANDH RAILWAY CO
riceuic Route of the West ami Shortest Hue to
fueblo, Colorado riprliiRS ana ueuver, mho.1SX9,
Santa Fk. N. M.. May 20,
Mall awl Express No. 2 daily except Sflniiiay.
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OFFICIAL DIUKCTOHY.
TERKITOP.IAL.

Aktiiony Joseph

Dck'snte In Congress
Governor
Secretary

L. Bkadfokb Princes
I!. SI. 'lil'JMAS
P.. E. Twitchkm.
General
Solicitor
TniNinAD Alahid
Auditor
Trcusurcr
.Antonio Ortiz y Salazar

Adjutant General

Kdwakb

L.

e

one-ha- lf

dautlistt

JUDICIARY.
Lowo

Cbli'f Justice Supreme Court
AsMiciale Justice lur district. . W. II. Wuiteman
VV.li. I.kk
Assocliite Justice 2d district
J. R. McFiR
AMociHte Justice :;c! district. ..
U. V. I.ono
Justice 4th district
!!. s. DWirict Attorney
Thomas Smith
Roml'lo Martinuz
i:. s. Marshal
Summkus Buhkuart
Claflc Supremo Court
LASH DEPARTMENT.
Edward F. VtHobart
('. S. SurvHvo' General
J. H. ai.kkr
U. S. Lund Register
Receiver Public JIoui'js ..James A. Si'K.iDL.Nii
V. S. ARMY,
i 'oininHniler
at Ft. Marcy, Cur.; If knry Dovolams
LlKl'T. S. Y.SBYBI RN
Adjuiant
I.ikit. Fmimmkr
tjnartcrmastor. M
.
.Capt. J. W. .suinnicrha.es.
l)islmrslngl.
Max Fuoar
Swi'v Murcauol Imuiiurutlou
J. P. McUkohty
U. sl Int. Rev. Collector
B. V.

WOMEN AND ItllCE.
Tho reason why a woman la afraid of I
is a profound mystery Indeed, it fan
never been very clearly
proven that she Is
Hut sotno women are constantly in such I
nervous, irritable condition that the slights
thing annoys and startlea them. Tho cause ol
tins unfoitunate stato of affairs is usuallj
yoino functional derangement; sorao distress
ing or painful irregularity, some deranre
nient ov peculiar weakness inoidont to Eel
sex; or, it. may bo due to inflammation, ul.
ceratlon or displacement, of some of tin
polvio viscera, or to other organic lesloni
peculiar to her sex. From whichever canst
it may arise, Dr. Pierce's Favorito
tion is a poaitfue remedy, so certainPrescripla its
curative results that its manufacturers ttL
it, through druggists, undor a ouarantti ol
lis pivnuf satisfaction in every caso, oi
inoncy paid for it wfll be promptly re.
As n soothing1 end strengthening
Junaea.
nervine, " Favorite Prescription " is une
and
is invaluable in allaying and
3unled nervous
excitability, Irritability,
prostration, hysteria, spasms and
other distressing, ncrrous symptoms commonly attendant upon functional nnd orgnnlt
disease of tho womb. Tr IndncM
aleep and relieves mental anxiety and

nouse
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..Chicago, Ill.Mdl
...Pueblo. Colo.... 12:40 am l.v
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7:80 am Ar
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CITY OP NE"W MEXICO.

Santa Fe, the city of tlio Holy Fuith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico,
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..Colorado Springs.
5::i0
Denver.
Kansas City, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am

Leadville.
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2:00 am
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Facts for tiie Csnersl Iiiforma;
tion of Tovtriste and Sight-SeerVisiting the
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TOI'KKA A S.VNT.V

nrciiepiscopal
center, sanitary,
see, and tilso tlio military headquarters.
U is the oldest seat of civil and religions
government on American soil. When
Cubea de Haiti penetrated tiie valley of
the liio Grande in 103.S he found Santa
Fo a tionnshinj.' Pueblo village. The his
tory of its lirst European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, by tho destruction of all the
archives in 1(180; but tho earnest mention of it shows it then to have been the
capital and tho center ot eonmierce,
authority and influence. In 1S04 ewno
the tirst venturesome American trader
tho forerunner of the prreat line of mer
chants who have made tralhe over the
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e

12:40 am Lv
.Pueblo, Colo
4:45 am
....tiallda
6:00 pm
10:00 am
...Grand Jo
7:15 pm Salt Lake City, Utah 7:40 am
9:15 am Ar
LV 6:40 pm
Ogdeu
2:45 pm Lv
Ar 6:30 am 2d dav Ctolen
Lv 8:00 pm dan Francisco.sd day
pm Ar
under tuo
ticket
oilice
and
General freight
CaiiitHl Hotel, corner of nlaza. where ad infor
mation relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cneerfully given ana tnrongn neK--r- s
Knlil.
Throuph Pullman sleeDers between
Pueblo, Iadville and Ogden. Passengers for
Denver take new broad gauge Pullman sleep
ers from Cuchara. All trams now go over veta
THE CLIMATE
and Comanche passes in davlight. Berths secured by telegraph. Chab. Johnson. Ben. Snpt. of New Mexico is considered the finest on
J he high altitudo intho continent.
CLOSING OF MAILS.
sures dryness and purity (especially
P. M.
p. Jt.
a. a.
adanteJ to t.ie permanent cure of pul
7:i!J
4:15
Mall closing going east
7:30
Mail closes going west
monary complaints, as hundreds will lie
10:34
12:05
Mail arrives from cast
witness,) ana uy traveling irom point to
5:50
Mail arrives from west

FKATEENAL 0RDEES.
MOJrtKZUMA LODGE, No. 1, A. F. & A.
M. Meets on the first Mondav of each mouth.
C. F. Kasley. W. M.i llcnrv M. Davis, Secretary.
SANTA
FE CHAPTER, No. 1, R. A.
Masons. Meets on the second Monday of each
mouth. W. 8. Harrouu, II. P.; Henry M. Davis,
Secretary.
No. 1,
FK COMMANDKUY,
SANTA
Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth. K. L. Bartlett, E. C; P. II. Kuhn,
Recordor.

SANTA FK I.ODGK OF PERFECTION,

No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each month. Max. Frost, V. M.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT, I. 0. O. F.
Moets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
C. P.: P. H. Kuhn, Soribo.
PARADISE LODGE, No. 2, I. 0. O. F.
Meets every Thursday evening. Chas. li. Probst,
N. G. : Jas. F. Newhall, Secretary.
No. 8, I. O. O. F.
AZTLAN
LODGE,
Meets every Fridav night. W. B. Sloan, X. G.i
A. J. Griswold, Secretary.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
drst and third Wednesdays. Win. M. BergerC, C;
O. H. Gregg, K. of R. and S.
LODGE, No. 6, K. of P.
OKIt.MANIA
James Bell,
Meets 2d and 4th Tuesdays.
I!. C; K. O. McKarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Bank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in euch
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlebaeh,

RCATIIOLIO KNIGIITS OF AMERICA.

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

Mstuodist Episcopal Church. Ixwer
San Francisco sc. uev. u. j. juwre,
I'astor, residence next the church. St. Kev.
Presbyterian Church. Grant
Clar-

George G, Smith, Pastor, residence
endon Gardens.
CiroRcn of tub Hly Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Menny, B. A. (Oxon), resi- 1UI1UU

wi.

V)UUlcu)m

ear the

Conqreoational CHmcu.

'University.

THE LAND OF
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a ca tiito

1883,

by WORLD'S Drs. l!lD.

All'

violent cathartics, because they are milder
and produce a pleasanter ell'ect, besides
they are much more beneficial in removing morbid matters from the system and
preventing ague nnd other malarious diseases. As a cathartic and liver pill they
are almost perfect. For sale by C. M.
Creamer.
Oet There, Callui!
Ciallup claims to be a town of

habitants, and lately bad tho honor to
have a 3d precinct created around its
vicinity.
1'iniples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon hy ninny with suspicion.
Acker's Blood Elixir will remove all im
purities and leave tho complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that w ill so
thoroughly build up the constitution, puriHold
fy and strengthen thewholesysten.
and guaranteed by A. C, Ireland, jr.,

DR. PIERCE'S PELLETS Antl . TJilloui
Laxativo, or Cathartic, according; to size oi drnggbst.
dose. By Druggists, Hi cent
viaL

Intelligent Headers will notice that

li.OOO in-

If yon

Never Give up.

eiitTer with nslhnia, bmnoliifir:.
or any other disease of thothroatorlmic h,
nothing can surprise yon more than the
rapid improvement that will follow the
use of Santa Abie. If you are troubled
with catarrh and have tried other medi
cines, you will be unable to cxpre'.s vuur
amazement at the marvelous and instanMEW.
taneous curative pow ers of California

ARBERSHO

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

MUilVTMINO
BEAT AND FIRST CLASS!

These remedies are not secret

tfai

com Mounds,' hut nnturnl nroilnelionu r.(
California. Sold at fl n packiwe ;
uiree ior if.uo, anil guaranteed by CM,

nf

Mill

1I10

CLOSE FIGURING!
MOOiSRN METHODS!
SKILLKU MUCHANlCfc!

t'laza.

11)11

HOT 3 nd COLD BATHS

tt.nl

Jojii fiiritJnlitMl

Santa Fe.

J. SLAU1 GrIITER,

Creamer.

oti mt

N. M.

I'wipi fei f.r.

Trouble in Camp.
A good deal of social scandal bus been
floating around this bailiwick of late am

ABOUT CLOVES.

Hii Sfitt

much dissapointment has been expressed
that the Leader mutlo 110 note of any of
it. We publish no pcundal it is not the
province of a religious paper to do so. it
seems to be a fact, however, that a passably good looking man treads on dangerous territory here, while a pronounced
handsome man is in ieopardv. For our- self, why wo havo to lock and bar our
doors 0' riiglttH lest tome w oman should
abduct us. While asking the prayers of!
our brethcrn and sistern we add our
quota to the volume that the epidemic
may soon pass over and far beyond
White Oaks. Leader.
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PUEE,
GOLDEN

SPECIFIC CO.. 1 05 Race St.. Ccxir.
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It will Interest;
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ANOTHER SPLENDID GIFT!

Herculean SlrenRth
Continunlly 011 thcslmin, or overtaxeil at

is fur less (leslinble than ordiunry vigor
perpetuated by rational diet and exercise, nnJ
abstention from excess. Professional pugilists
and athletes rarely attain extreme old a?c. As
ordiunry visnr may be retained bv a wise regard
for sanitary living, and for the protection n','iiiiist
rlNcusc which timely and jiidbdons mcdlciition
affords, so also It may lie lost through prolonged
sedentary labor, uninterrupted mental strain,
nnd foolish paling ami drinking, the chief and
most immediate sequence of nil four beiiR'S
I"or this condition thus, or inaiiv way
r
Induced, nnd for its oll'sprlng, a failure of
and nerve power, Hostctter's Htoinneh
Hitters ls the primest and most genial of remedies. Not only indigestion, but loss of flesh, appetite and sleep ure remedied bv it. Incipient
uiahiria and rheumatism are banished, nud kidney, bowel and liver complaint removed bv it.

Most Popular Furs.
Nest winter will see the introduction of
Fun for the Winter.
The opening of the skating rink last a decided novelty in the lino of furs. The
Saturday evening was a grand success, skin of the Hokharan caracal, a kind of
both in number of attendance and the lynx about the size of a fox and of a unipleasure derived from skating. Albuquer- form brown color, has sprung into great

que Citizen.

ARCHiTECT andCCNTBACTOR

popularity with the European furriers. At
tho great fair of
this fur
was in the greatest deniaud, competition
being very active. The entire lot offered,
about 700,000 skins, was bought for the
American market.
A Duty to Yourself.
it is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable English one for the same
money. Dr. Acker's English pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
Itescrvoir Experiments.
The surface water reservoir which
were built on Duck creek by the LC stock
company, is proving a success. It covacres. Mr. Lyons
ers about seventy-liv- e
proposes to raise the dam about four feet
higher, in which case it is thought it will
cover 300 acres. Such a body of water
would irrigate laud enough to support a
large population. Silver City Enterprise.
The Kev. Geo. II. Thayer,
Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "13oth myself
and my wife owe our lives to Shiloh's
Consumption Cure.
Gallup Coal Mine.
The new machinery at the Gallup com
pany's mines is now in full working order
and is working to perfection. By the use
of this plant the capacity of these fine
mines will be greatly increased. The
company now emplovs about lio raon
and the number is being increased daily,
not only in this but in all our mines.
Register.
Piles! I'lles! Itching Piles!
Symptoms Moisture ; intense itching
and stinging : most at night : worse uy
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
form, which often bleed and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
stops the itching and bleeding, heals
ulceration, and in most cases removes
the tumors. At druggists', or by mail, 50
cents. Dr. Wwavne
Bon, 1'hiiadeiphia.
Are You Made
Miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow Skin '!
Sliiloh's Vitalizer is a positive cure. C.
M. Creamer.
d

AN ELEGANT WORK OF ART
To every new sub'CrtlKr or renewal for the

(10 PAGES!,

ONE YEAR,
THE BEAUTIFUL EriCRAVIHC,

"THE SCOTCH RAID,"
group ol rattle nnd sheep ;by Iion liouheur). A companion piece ol "The Horse
which was, until recently, the premium with the Weekly Globe. Democrat.
JSP-!one year, oad the euiravlng "The
price of the Weelily
Scotch Kald," ls only
A

Fnir,"

Advice to Mothers.
are
not "tcarranfd to eur" all claaaea Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should
DOLI-AIR- ,.
or
but
as
dlaeaaea,
each
result always be used when children are cutting
ooint almost any desired temperature from a Ulaorderad only
liver, vlai
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at
can
have "Tho Horse Fair" tor 2,'c cxlra.
Subscribers desiring both pictures
tho principal points in the territory is Vertigo, Headache, Dyspepsia, once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
Post masters and news dcclcrs will take subscriptions, or remit direct t j the
as iollows:
tauta rc,
osuna,
Fevers, Costiveness, Bilious relieving the child from pain, and the lit7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
tle cherub awakes
abutton."
Las
Colic, Flatulence, etc.
7.R87: Taos, 0,950:
Vegas, 0,452;
It is very pleasant to taste. It soothes
fTScnd for sample copy of psper.
tor tbeae
are net warranted in the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
Cimarron, 0,41, Bernalillo, 5,704;
they
uroaa
but
Is
Las
fnlllble,
It
4,055;
4,018; Socorro,
nearly lost SSetaa
wind, regulates the bow els, and
alble to make a remedy.
Price, joa isrelieves
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
the best known remedy for diarriiova,
SOLD
EVERYWHERE.
mean
The
temperature
6,800.
Stanton,
whether arising from teething or other
at. ilia covornment station at Santa F'e,
cents a bottle.
I
caused. Twenty-hv- e
for the years named was as follows ; 1S74,
48.9 deirrees; 1875, 48.0 degrees; 1870,
a
Lend
Hand,
Albuquerque,
48.1: 1877. 48.3: 1878, 47.0. 1879, 50.0;
Gallup, the pride of the southwest, the
1S80, 46.0 ; which shows an extraordinary
Scranton of New Mexico, the progressive
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
ESTABLISHED IN 1862.
tov n of the territory, has no public school.
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
of
and
children
school
there
are
The
as
age,
follows:
ratio
the union, the
being
hundreds of them, are allowed to run the
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14; Southstreets and loaf through the school term,
and
New
0
Mexico, 3.
ern States, ;
Tho
because there is no teacher here to inDISTANCES.
struct them. Gleaner.
oldest, best,
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
of
old
Mr.
A
Wilson
809 miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
James
halo
most
man,
reliable and
&
FINDINGS.
LEATHER
from Trsiuidad, 216 miles; from AlbuAliens Springs, 111., who is over 00 years
316
from
85
:
Deming,
of age, says
miles;
"I haye in my time tried r
strongest paper in New
querque,
miles ; from Kl Paso, 340 miles ; from Log
many medicines, some of excellent
great
Mexico. Publishes Assoc iated
1,032 miles: from San Fran- Orders by mall promptly attended to quality ; but never before did I find any
Angeles,
miles.
that would so completely do all that is
cisco, l.'-'Press
dispatches, territorial news, the
claimed for it as Chamberlain's Colic,
SANTA FK, N. .11.
P.O. IloxSR.
ELEVATIONS.
is
Diarrhoea
and
It
Cholea
Remedy.
supreme court decisions, and
The base of the monument in ihe Punch, Brothers, Pnnoh; Punch with Care
truly a wonderful medicine." lror sale by
grand plaza is, according to latest correctthe laws enacted by the
C. lil. Creamer.
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
A Pioneer Lodge.
late 28th legislathe northeast and at the extreme northForty-twyears ago yesterday Hardin
ern end of the Santa F'e mountains,
tive
lodire, a traveling order within the 1st
12,001 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
61
has
creek
A.
Illinois
Fe
the
the
F.
Santa
volunteers,
the right (where
regiment
and A. M., was instituted while the regiPBAGTICAI.
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
ment was in Santa Fe, by John Rails,
6,480;
Fria,
7,171;
Agua
road)
(Tesuque
grand master of the grand lodge of Mis
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bnjada,
:- -:
:- -:
souri. Optic, 19th.
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Change is one of the irresistible law s of
nature, and fortunately the change is almost invariably for the better. As an instance of this, St. Patrick's Pills are fast
taking the place of the old harsh and

Sl

Meets second Thursday in the month. Atanacio
Romero, president; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Creamer, Treasurer.
S ANTA FE LODGE, No. 2357, O. U. 0. O. F.
.Meets firBt and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
A.Q.; W.W.Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 3, A. O. U. W.
Sleets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
II. Liurtlielm,
H. Harrouu, Master Workman;
It word cr
A. R.. meets
G.
No.
8,
ETON
POST,
CARL
first anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
of
the
side
south
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their hall,
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FURNISHING GOODS

A COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
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ABIETI NE
EUREKA.
The motto of California means, "I have fonnd
the
Only in that land of sunshine, where and
orange, lemon, olive, fig and grape bloom midin
their
attain
and
perfection
highest
ripen
winter, are the herbs and gum found that are
used In that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung troubles. Santa Abib the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. C. M. Creamer has
been appointed agent lorthlsvaluableCalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a guarantee at (1 a
bottle. Three for $2.50.
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The only guaranteed cure tor Catarrh, Cold
Deaf-uesthe Head, Hay Fever, Rose Cold, Catarrh,
sense
taste
of
the
Restores
Bore
Eyes.
and
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
Catarrh. Follow direcbreath, res lting from
tions and a cure Is warranted byall druggists.
Send for clicnlar to ABIETINE MEDICAL COMPANY, Oroville. Cal. Six mouths' treatment fo
110; sent by mall $1.10.
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NOW
A

COME TO

THE FRON

Tinal Ell'ort lu Itehnlf "f Artesian
Water A flood situit Stored.

Mr. F. W. Clancy,
At 11 o'clock
under instructions fioui tho directors of
the Artes.'n Well company, drew up and
turned over to lion. Sol Spiegelberg the
follow iiij? statement:
y

CREAMER

C. M.

THE

SANTA

PIS

ARTEPUAN

WELL COMPANY.

This company has obtained from one
of the best and most experienced
in Colorado a proposition to purchase all additional machinery, tools, etc.,
which are needed and bore a well 1,000
feet deep for $8,000, to be paid on completion of the work, nil machinery, tools,
etc., purchased to then to be the property
of the company,
II water is struck nt rt lees depth, the
amount to be paid v: iil be less. The additional machinery, etc., required is estimated as somewhere from if700 to $1,000
worth.
Before accepting this proposition, which
is open until October 24, the money needed must be pledged. The vork is, of
course, all experiment, but one in which
every citizen of Simla i'e ought to feel an
interest.
Then follows the subscription list, which
is headed tbus: We, the undersigned, subscribe the amounts set opposite our names
respectively, for the purpose above described, as investments in Ihestock of the
company, or as donations as below indicated, the money to be paid to the treasurer of the company, upon flowing water
being struck or upon the well reaching a
depth of. 000 feet."
well-bore-

TAKLIBHBl)

;TVe

!

883

sum Bet

W)ihU

Druggist!

A GOOD

We uave ia stock a lino of Toilet Articles of every description ;
also a i'ull lino of imported Cigars, imported and California
Wines and Brandies.

Everybody admit we carry the
Largest Stock in the territory in
defy
our line, consequently
In
oom petition in qualitj
1

START.

Before Capt. Spiegelberg went to dinner at 12 o'clock the sum of $700 had
been subscribed for the stock of the company, w hich is counted by the friends of
tho enterprise as a most flattering indication that the full amount will be pledged
t
hours. Among
uithiu the next
tlioso who subscribe $lu0 each are F. W.
Clancy, S. Spiegelberg, W. T. Thornton,
J. II. Kuaebel, Geo. Draughon,
From the
and C. F. A. Fischer.
the
have heretofore
way
pfople
expressed themselves it is confidently
believed that a majority of our business
men and especially those owning properly hero, will enroll their names in
the" $100 column.
Thirty men to put
in $100 each for a scheme of such vital
worth to Santa Fe and every business interest she has ought not to be ditlicult to
iind.
Think well, citizens, before you refuse
to do the right thing by yourselves and
Santa Fe, when the subscription paper
shall be ptescnted to you
forty-eigh-

HAVE THE PEOPLE RIGHTS?

County Couir. Slnnlncz onil the Mayor-doraLiable fur Damage.

price.

Read, were pushed for the local receivership, and all hud excellent recommendations. Mr. Read, it must be said in all
fairness, was not an applicant for the
place; it was without his consent thats
hi friends used hisnamo, buthisindorse-mcntwere nevertheless such as to be
proud of. Mr. Berger is being generally
congratulated over his good luck, for during his ten years residence hero he hasalways been' an active, consistent Repubncan, working eany ana uuu lor uic success of the party.

"ft'i nnlv n niifstinn nf time." and a
short time, too, as to when your rheum
atism wilt yield to uootrs
lry

it.

Water'U we do to be saved?
Hon. T. B. Catron is attending district
court at Las Vegas.
Judge H. L. Waldo is lu Las Vegas, to
be absent till Friday.
on a
Dr. J. II. Sloan leaves
short visit to Las Vegas.
Now w hoop up tho artesian well scheme
if you love yourself and Santa Fe.
Winter comes on apace and still the
new street past the capitol is not open.
Artesian water in the Santa Fo valley
means double our population in one year.
Don't wait to be asked. Step over to
Hou. Sol. Spiegelberg 's store and interview that artesian w ell list.
Col. W. L. Rynerson, of Las Cruces,
has suffered a slight stroke of paralysis, so
says one of the lower puutry papers.
Mrs. J. A. Forsha's new millinery establishment on the plaza, just below the
Exchange, was- opened for business today.
John II. Stone, of Louisville, Ky., is
in the city awaiting tho arrival of several
Arizona experts who are to investigate
mining properties Lu this locality.
Nut Norlleet, the Wallace merchant, is
in town
with a big bank roll, and
lie is spending it liberally among our merchants. He leaves
for home,
taking down his wife and baby.
O. W. Alexander is hero from Glorieta
to make application fur patents for the
Cowles silver and- copper mines on the
1'ccos. He has ten miners at work there
doing the final assessment work.
Supt. Burnett has succeeded in
a sinall prison library for the use of
the convicts. He has contributed a number of books liimsclf and a considerable
number have been handed in by Santa
Fe and Las Vegas. Major Breeden is the
latest contributor. Books can bo left at
Mr. Creamer's, when intended for the
penitentiary library.
SjI. Lowitzki & Son liavo again secured
the contract for delivering the U. S. mails
between tho Santa Fe depot and the
If Sol. had the job of looking after
all tho mails west of the Missouri river,
two to one there wouldn't be near so
much irregularity as now. The period of
four days and nights is now necessary as
a rule to bring a letter from St. Louis to
Santa Fe.
Another mine of historic romance lias
been found. Supt. Johnson and Conductor Frank Fisher, of the Santa Fe Southern, have discovered what they believe to
be an old Spanish shaft filled with boulders, sixteen miles east of Espanola on, a
six foot vein of white quartz, carrying $15
gold and silver on the surface. It is the
same old story of a goat herder losing his
way and falling through the rotten logs
with which the Spaniards concealed their
rich find a couple of hundred years ago or
y
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lion. Alex. Gusiloif's Lsnfl Ten1 itml liu
! inc anil i'olities
fSignlflcanco
in the Oucon of Yullovd.

Married.
At the quarters of
Uoi. binitn, at 7:00 p. m., October zi
1SS9, by Rev. G. P. Frv, Serut. Adolpti
E. Miller and .Miss Lyda A. Shancr. There
were present to witness tho ceremony,
Uapt. cowdry, t'apt. fcumner, Lieut, and
Mrs. Plummer, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, and
numerous other friends. Mr. and Mrs
l?lynn acted as attendants. Refreshments
were served at JMr. JHynn's.
Kemarliable l'csctio.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,
makes the statement that she caught
cold, which settled on her lungs; she was
treated lor a month by her lamily physi
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopeless victim ol consumption
and that no medicine could cure her.
Her druggist suggested Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption ; she bousht
a bottle, and to her delight found herself
benefited from first dose, fclie continued
its use, and after taking ten bottles found
herself sound and well, now does her own
housework, and is as well as she ever
was. Free trial bottles of this Greet
Discovery at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
large bottles 50 cents and $1.

Silver Wyandottes,
Light Branmas,

Koudans

ftronnd Bonn, Oyster Shell, Meat Scrape.
Drinking Fountains and imperial Kg?
Food. Addreaa
ARTHUR BOYLE, Souta Fe, N. M.
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Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

D.A.3T JISTJD ISTIGrlEaiT

OIFEILSr

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of pnrtty
strength ami wiielesoineness. More economical
thnn the ordinary ltimis, und can not be sold iu
eoinpctltinr with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, ulinn or phosphate powders. Sold
only iu cans, ltoyal Uaking 1'owderCo., 100
Willi street, N. Y.

PALACE

FULTON MARKET,
WEST SIDE

OP

rl.A7..

Fresh Meats, Poultry, Vegetables, Fish,
Eggs and Butter.
Fresh Bhipments received from Denver, Chicago, Kansas City and
the Pacific coast daily.

F1KEY

Firs Cass

Santa Fe,

Fresh Hams, choice breakfast Bacon and
the finest of Sausage. Boulder,
Colo. , Butter, 40c. per lb.

The

-:-

PLATT & GO'S. OYSTERS.
New York Counts,

-

Extra select,
Bulk oysters, solid meat,

-

New IVIexico.

San

-

Felipe

N. M.

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico.

cts. per can
cts. per can.
75 cts. per qt. NEW MANAGEMENT.
STRICTLY FIU8T CLASS.

05
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FOR SALE.

of Bio Ariiba County Current
Expense Bonds.

810,000

-:-

ALBUQUERQUE,

Office County Commissioners,)

Rio Arriba County. )
In accordance with an act of the legislative assembly of the territory of New
Mexico, approved Feb. 11), A. D. 1889,
to put tho different counties on a cash
tmsis, and tor other purposes.
Bids will be received at the oflice of the
county clerk of said countv, at Tierra
Anmnlla, N. M., until Nov. '25, 1889, for
the sum ot ten thousand $10,000.00) dol
lars Rio Arriba county current expense
bonus, bearing ts per cent interest per an
num. The board of county commission
ers reserves the right to reject any and all
bids, and bids for less than ninety-fiv- e
cents on the dollar will not be con
sidered.
Tierra Amarilla, N. M.,Oct. 15, 1889.
L. B. Millkison, Chairman.
Attest : Alexander Read, County Clerk.
Nicely furnished rooms for rent at the
house of Manuel de Aguero, on Cerrillos

street, suitable tor married or single

per-

sons.

BEFITTED AND BEFUBNISnED.
TOCRISTS' IIBAQCA RTmtlc

Hotel Coach and Carriages in Waiting at All Trains.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AND
LARGE PARTIES.
TERMS:

G, W.

$2.50 to $3.00 per day.

MEYLEET PfODr

ALAMO
Central location

Kates reasonable.

Newly repaired and refurnished.

Special Inducements to Families and Health seekers,
e.

DAVIS AND HAMPTON,

Proprietors,

SANTA

FE, N. St.

Academy of Our Lady of Light
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF LORETTO.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The course of studied, embracing all the branches uf an elementary and higher education, is pursued In the .English Language,
The study of Spanish is optional.
Shlloh'a Cough
SOO
Board and Tuition per session or ten months,
And Consumption Cure is sold by us on a
go
Washing and Itedding,
guarantee. It cures consumption. CM.
Painting, Muslo on Piano, Harp, Guitar, Violin, etc., form extra
Creamer.
charges.
Tuition in Select Day School front S3 to S3, according to the
Milk 10 cts. a quart at the Colorado
grade.
Saloon
THIRTY-SIXTTHE
8ESSTON BEGINS ON THE BD OF SEPTEMBER, 1884
For further particulars address
Big drive in handkerchiefs at Miss
.luugiers
STJFT.

Sale. Furniture

.....
.... ..........

nt Talace hotel.
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MOTHEB FBAITOISOA,

Butter.

All who want choice selected dairy but
ter should send to Poison Bros., of Garfield, Kas. They will send CO. D. at the
lowest market price. Give them a trial.
A Nasal Injector

Free with each bottle of Shiloh's
Catarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. C. M,
.
Creamer.
Peaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a gloss, at the Colorado

to-d-

'W'

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate

8AKlHe

Fop.

EGOS 1 OH UATCI1INU.

e

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Mn.i.ER-Sn.NE-

CLARENDON POULTRY YARDS
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Hon. Alex Gusdorf and family arrived
from Taos last night and
they
depart for a visit to tho Faderland, Mr.
Gusdorf to be absent till March, his wife
and thrie children to remain a year.
While Mr. Gusdorf was in the act of or
dering the New Mexican forwarded to
his European address this morning a
news hunter plied him tith interroHo said he would
gations.
sign a deed for tho sale of 900
acres of Taos vallev land and leave
the doenment here in escrow till
the money arrives from the east to take
it out. The consideration is more than
$20 per acre ; the names of the buyers can
not be divulged, but the deal is worked
by a Trinidad real estate man, and it is
believed the buypis are Rock Island railroad people. "The land lies between
Ranchos de Taos and Fernandez, and
the Rock Island road's survey runs
through its center. The Taos mines, he
said, were never eo flourishing. Dr. Tayn
lor, of the Syracuse company, has a
smelter about ready to blow in, and
has taken a bond on old Uabe Doss'
claims for $10,000. Mr. Gusdorf understands that Frasier has finally decided to
accept an offer of $125,000 for his gold
and copper claims, an oiler that has been
open to him for tno months. Work is in
progress on tho wagon road to Tree
Piedras, and when this is done Taos will
be a steady ore shipper over the Rio
Grande. If the narrow gauge were built
to Cerrillos, these ores could be hauled
there and treated a great deal cheaper
than in Colorado.
Mr. Gusdorf denies that be is a candidate for tho position of delegato in congress on tho Democratic ticket, and says
the use of his name by the Taos Herald
was wholly unauthorized. Ho is, however, to be a candidate for the senate from
Taos again, and will fight it out on that line
the balance of his lifo time till he stays
a member ot the New Mexico senate.
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ItOUND ABOUT TOWN.

What between the Water company and
Teodoro Murttniz' milling operations; the
people w ho want water are indeed in a
bad fix. Martinez now has exclusive
s
control of the water, the sheepish
being afraid to open their heads.
They are glib enough w hen it comes to
giving a man permission to go and get the
water, of which there seems to be an
abundance, but at the upper end of the
DAY ANT)
ditch sits County Commissioner Martinez
who quietly announces to the man you
s
send after the water that the
have nothing to do with it. This
TEMPERATURE
he asserts in
cases, or rather his
L
others
hired man does, and in
water
after
seeker
he says the
r.5 aes
1 pm
must
an order from the
have
mayordomo before he can get it. Hun12 m
dreds of fiuit trees and smaller fruits, snch
as strawberries and raspberries, are almost
eode
am
perishing for lack of water. Now the fact
is that in law County Commissioner
Martinez has no control of this
def
lam
water supply.
He is liable, as are
also the mayordoruos, for all damages
34 dei
11 pnv
done to crops, and there is much talk of
uniting in a big suit for damages against so.
all parties who are responsible for the
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, the handsome
failure of the people to enjoy that to which
and
popular sheriff of Valencia, came up
Corrected daily from
a
they have legal right.
thermometer at Creamer's drug Btore.
on business with
from Los Luuas
TOM THE WHEELMAN.
the territorial auditor. Mr. Luua is growing more portly than ever. He says the
METEOROLOCICAL.
Itoe Reaches Albuquerque In Ills Weary Rio Bravo cow has an abundance of
j
Office of Observer,
feauta Fe, N. M., October 2J,
march Acroa the Continent.
water, but that the past summer, accordS 5 S 5 5
of his life tiuTe and
e'Lai 3
Thos. Roe, bicyclist and representative ing to the observation
of liis father, was the dryest in 100
that
is
a
of
the Chicago Herald, who
Jto
ft
making
Oir
3
In 1880 tho river w as dry for
e
speed contest between San Francisco and years.
Mr. Luna
about twenty days only.
morn
this
readied
Albuquerque
2
L'loudls Chicago,
E
Pi
1:6C a.m.
seasons
are on the
thinks
the
droughty
1
K.'lnodJs
atlas
78
SB
45
ing. He was to have got in last night,
ftwp.m.
W.
increase in this country.
Maximum 'leuiiHra'ure
of
out
wont
local
and
a
and
cyclers
party
.
Minimum Tern pel ature,
.... ..... .. waited at the Rio Grande bridge till mid
Children Enjoy
Total I'recipitatii n
W. L. WmsiEYER, Scrgt., Signal Corp.
action and
Note T indicates precipitation inappreciable night, but for Borne reason or other he The pleasant flavor, gentle
of Figs, when
failed to show up. Roe is in fairly good soothing effects of Syrup
if
father or
the
in need of a laxative, and
03
liealtlt, tltougn one ot ins leet is badly
or bilious, the most
blistered. After leaving Jlolbrook, lie mother be costive
follow its use, so that it
took a header from his machine, and gratifying results
is the best family remedy known and
for
a
stono
his
head
lay
against
striking
He believes every family should have a bottle.
three iiours unconscious.
I
GOO miles eince
about
has
walked
that
he
Millinery and Ureal Mukine
a. ho left Siin Francisco, but is conlident
Mrs. J. A. Foraha lias just opened a
H
that he will get .into Chicago with time new
millinery, dress muking and fancy
to spare. He has certainly gone over the
establishment on the plaza, one
goods
exworst part of his journey. Roe is
above the Kahn block. Her stock
door
pected to pass Lamy junction
is new and her prices reasonable. (Jive
morning, and if his arrival there is not her a call.
w
of
Fo
Santa
heelmen
:
too
a
tt
early party
s a r7 e
will probably go dow n and greet him.
Commencing Monday, October 15,
Horns, in connection
o EERGER AND M'CREA THE WINNERS. 1888, the Wabash Pacific
!
sa
with the Union
railway, Kansas
'
r Si
S B S
9
s
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
a m
J Having the Longest Pole they Knock the Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne
s.r rn
OUlclal Fertlnimona.
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
.5 .
1 ma
Telegrams were received here last shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
night from Washington announcing the between
U
Cheyenne, Denver and Cincin
M.
to
be
of
Vfai.
Berger
US3 S Bik- appointment
nati, Louisville and all points south, ChiP
Si
Santa
nt
the
receiver of public moneys
es
cago, Detroit, Niagara Falls, Buffalo
Fe land oflice to fill the vacancy occa- Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
sioned by the death of Mr. Spradling; and points east, Indianapolis, Akron
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltialso that Prof. S. P. McCrea had been
Washington and all middle and sea!B3 named by the president as re6ister at the more,
board states points. This makes the
a,
y.
1!
2 5
Los duces land oflice. The latter has shortest, fastest and most complete rout
been pushed by the southern New Mexico in all respects between the west and the
Republicans for the place and his selec- east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
meet with general ap- shop and are of the most elegant an
s So J tion will no doubt
Other candidates for the place modern design. All connections at St
V
proval.
I were Prof. J. P. Owen, of Dona Ana Louis are made in the Union depot.
H
a
county ; Quimby ance and F. W. Parker, The official schedqle will be publishec
C. M. Hampson,
later.
of Sierra county.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Co.o
Mr. Berger, C. II. Fisher and Eenj. M.
mayor-domo-

fl TALK

STAR
The Best and Cheapest.

THREE OF THEM NOW BEING ERECTED IN SANTA Fl!
We will contract to furnish and erect Wind Mills. Guarantee with every
wind mill against storms. Call on or address the undersigned,

ELDER BROS., Lamy. N. M.

Saloon.

For Dyspepsia

And Liver Complaint, you have a printed
guaranty on every bottle of Shiloh's Vital-ize- r.
It never fails to cure. C. M.

Creamer.

Or M. GARCIA, County

Clerk, Santa Fe.

LUIiVEIBIEIR,

FEED AND TRANSFER.

For choice millinery go to Miss
Washington Ave., Griffin block.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at tho lowest Market
CLARENDON
Price;
Shiloh's Catarrh lteinedy,
dows and Doors.
Also carry on a general Transfer business and deal In Hay and Grain.
Home Grown Fruits and fruit Trees, A positive cure for catarrh, Diphtheria and
Canker Mouth. C M. Creamer.
free from Disease ant) Insect Pests.
Office near A., T. & S. P. Depot.
Ait ruin BOYLE.
Dissolution Notice.
DUDROW HUGHES, Proprietors.
Klxnn Nozzle & Machine Co
Notice is hereby given that the firm of
Agent Tor tho to
Is prepared
take order for tryiup JJudrow Bear, doinn a ceneral transfer.
Orcharda with Mlxon'a Little Ulant Mil
chine and Climax Spray Nozzle mill In- feed and lumber business in the town of
sect I'oUon.
Santa Fe, N. M., is this day dissolved by
Solicited.
Correspondence;
.. (
ton. Santa Fe, N. V. mutual consent. The business will be
continued under the linn name of Dudrow
WEAR
& Hughes, who will collect all debts due
to the late firm of Dudrow & Bear and
nay all liabilities of said firm.
Witness our hands, at Santa Fe, N. M.,
this 1st day of October, A. D. 1889.
S. W. Bear,
Sea that EVERY PAIR ie STAMPED
C. W. Dudrow,
THE BURT & PACKARD
F. H. IICoukb.
Shiloh's Cure
Washington ave., Clrltfto blocb.
Will immediately relieve Croup, Whoop-in- s
Couerh
and Bronchitis. C M.
Creamer.
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
MAflUFCTMG JEWELER line vl printing or blank book work.
Mug-ler'-

s,

GARDEN

Win-

Pont spoil your Feet with Cheap Shoes

13

Miss A. filugler,

THE

O

MILLINERY ROOMS

"Korrect Shape;'

Fred. W. Wientge,

BUSINESS NOTICES.

and Engraver.

WANTS.
Filigree, Clocka, Silvern are,
Optical Goods.
Detectives in every county.
WANTED.
men to act under Instruction In
KEPAIKING A SI'ECIALTr.
secret service. Experience not necessary.
Griffin ISlock
South of Palace Hotel our
Send 2 cents
Grannan Detective Bureau

Mexican

stamp.

J.

C.

DOUCIHERTY

Contractor

and Builder,

Estimates Furnished oh all
"Wood "Work.
Shop in rear of Spitz's store.

Co., Arcade, Cincinnati, Ohio
WANTED Salesmen to sell goods by

salary paid. Write to

Centeu-tinl.Mf-

Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, or Chicago.
Salesmen. Wo wish a few men
WANTED our
coods by samide to the whole
sale and retail trade; on salary; largest manu- Don't allow vour dealer to calm oil' auv substitute for the "Knrrect Rhnna " as we hare
lacmrers in our- - line; inclose two-cestamp;
wages, IU ner day; ncrmanent nositiou: money arranged to supply any one in the United states who cannot get tht se goeds of OUR agents, and
advanced for wages, advertising, etc. Centen-iiin- l prepay all delivery charges, thus bringing them to your door without extra cost.
Hand-wel- t,
The Burt & Packard "Korreet Shape" Bhoes are made in four grades, vis., Hand-madMfg. Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Burtwelt and Machine Bewed, which is stamped on the sole in addition to our trade-mar- k
to sell the above. Our agents should carry
wanted
agents
all
Button
iu
Youths.
Bovs
Lady
and
Bal
and
for
grades
Gent's,
Oongress,
WANTED.
Williamson Corset. Largest
PACKARD & FIELD (Successors to Burt & Packard), Brockton, Mass.
sale of
corset
the market. Good

In
any patent
territory. Apply . Agents' Manager,
street, SuiutLouis, Mo.
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RUMSFELD, LINDHEIM'&
New Fall and Winter Advertisement.
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